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 Florida Adopts Environmental Justice Legislation

 During islative Florida the session, took 1998 an leg-
 islative session,
 Florida took an

 important step towards
 environmental justice for
 communities threatened by
 contamination. The Legisla-
 ture merged two model bills
 prepared by the Legal Envi-
 ronmental Assistance Foun-

 dation, (LEAF) and adopted
 CSHB 945, entitled "Envi-

 ronmental Equity and Jus-
 tice Act" The act establishes

 a Community Environmen-
 tal Health Program within
 the Florida Department of
 Health to ensure that public
 health services are available

 to low-income community
 residents whose health may
 be harmed by contaminated
 sites located in or near the

 community. A key element
 of the act is the creation of

 Community Environmental
 Health Advisory Boards in

 the affected communities,

 comprised of a majority of
 low-income residents, to

 identify the health needs
 and services which should

 be provided. The act also
 creates a Center for Envi-

 ronmental Equity and Jus-
 tice at Florida A&M

 University in Tallahassee,
 Florida.

 According to B. Suzi
 Ruhl, LEAF President and

 author of the legislation,
 "The recognition of envi-
 ronmental injustice must be
 translated into direct relief

 for the people suffering the

 injustice. As the state grap-
 ples with economic issues
 associated with contamina-

 tion, it must also respond to
 human health needs. The

 measures taken by the
 Florida Legislature bring us
 one step closer to reaching

 our goal of safe communi-
 ties with healthy people."

 LEAF has been at work

 on several legislative pro-
 posals to protect the health
 of low- income people
 threatened by contamina-
 tion. In 1994, LEAF pre-
 pared model legislation that
 created the Florida Envi-

 ronmental Equity and Jus-
 tice Commission. In 1995,

 LEAF formulated legislation
 to establish an Institute of

 Public Health at Florida

 A&M University, the first at
 an historically black univer-
 sity. In 1996 LEAF secured
 adoption of a cleanup stan-
 dard for petroleum under-
 ground storage tanks that is
 100 times more protective
 of people s health and
 requires accountability for
 circumstances of exposure.
 In 1997, LEAF prepared leg-
 islation that created a

 Florida Birth Defects Reg-
 istry within the Department

 of Health. In that same year,
 LEAF also ensured that

 statutory language on pub-
 lic participation and notifi-
 cation, pollution
 prevention, and proper site
 remediation was included
 in the Florida Brownfield

 Redevelopment Act.

 A copy of the final legislation,
 Environmental Equity and Jus-
 tice Act CSHB 945 is available

 on the web at ww.leg.state.fi. us
 or contact: Legal Environmental
 Assistance Foundation (LEAF)
 1115 North Gadsden Street

 Tallahassee, FL 32303-6327

 (850) 681-2591 phone;
 (850) 224-1275 fax;

 e-mail: leaf@igc.apc.org;
 webpage: www.igc.apc.org/leaf

 Pocantico
 Roundtable
 PEGGY SHEPPARD, WEST
 HARLEM ENVIRONMENTAL

 ACTION, NEW YORK, NY

 I am Round called part the Table of Pocantico something for Con-
 called the Pocantico
 Round Table for Con-

 sensus on Brownfields, a

 group of 30 stakeholders
 statewide in New York

 State. The idea was to

 come out of this process
 with state legislation on
 brownfields, that we could
 all achieve consensus on. It
 has been an extensive

 learning experience. We
 focused on specific areas; I
 was on the Liability Com-
 mittee, there was also an
 Administrative Commit-

 tee, a Committee on

 Clean-up Standards, on

 Ground Water issues,

 Community Development
 issues, and Financing.

 In the legislation that
 we drafted with the con-

 sensus process, there's a
 very large community
 development component
 that we were able to agree
 on without major opposi-
 tion. Everything from Tag
 Grants, which are direct

 grants to community
 groups that originated
 with the federal Superfund
 Program and provide up
 to $20,000 to hire experts
 and to deal with EIS's or

 Environmental Impact

 Statements. And larger
 grants, for a community

 non-profit to be able to
 serve as a developer and
 apply for monies with the
 municipality. So we have
 been very cognizant that
 community organizations
 should be able to drive the

 process, and we have been
 trying to build in the
 resources for them to do
 that.
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